
25.11.19 

Attendance Flora, Kate, Jan, Lucy, Adam, Ian, Amanda 

Apologies: Simon and Maureen 

Minutes approved 

All matters 

Flora, Adam and Kate still to meet about gig managers checklist 

Gloves were tested for wolverton but not successful 

 

Past Gigs  

Wolverton – 20 players. Well done to Adam and Chris for leading the band and playing the surdo. 
Well done on Lucy for the first gig management. Maureen to check we were paid for the gig 

Drivers: Chris, Matt, Kate, Lucy, Hester, Amanda 

 

Upcoming 

Good size so far. James to run the event 

 

Mill road winter fair 

Carrie managing 

Good size band 

 

Christmas party 

Empress pub booked table for 20-30 people 

Action Adam build hype about the Christmas party 

 

Bremen 

All bands are waiting outcome of application 

Bathhouse booked for practice Feb 9 

Need to book bathouse for costume workshop likely third or last weekend of January 

Action Lucy to chat with Celine and liaise with Kate about securing bathouse 

Ian will drive likely with Ahu and Miguel 

Ian will book the van as soon as confirmed 



Gig requests to discuss: 

1. Be the rainbow 330pm in Arbury Feb 7.
2. Wedding on Wednesday Sept 2 in Buntingford.

Action Kate and Amanda to email the band about whether could play on a weekday 

Finances to comment next time 

AOB: 

1. Rota for key opening: reassess in the new year
2. Action remind keyholders to communicate if they will be late or cant open up
3. Offset carbon footprint – donating money towards planting trees etc. can ask more details

a. Bremen busk to offset carbon footprint
b. Action flora to respond to query and also to highlight that alternative transport will

be highlighted to the band members attending Bremen
4. Event inboxes occasionally get band emails
5. James working on improving finding the website.

a. To include hidden key words.
b. Something unusual as when click the link to webpage as goes to blank
c. Instagram account
d. Calendar – events don’t show up on calendar

6. May not have enough gear for the surdos
a. Action: Jan to check straps and knee pads

7. Workshop to highlight how to parade and prep
8. Committee to be aware and remind how to gear up and use instruments
9. Straps can be smelly

a. Action: committee to try and remember to wash straps when we have a gap in gigs
10. For gigs, we often have over subscription of people wanting play mid and high surdo

a. Action Ian and Jan to manage who plays surdos
b. Action Jan to buy an additional surdo
c. Action: all gig managers to ask people to put down for 2 instruments and to

encourage people to try other instruments
11. Events management going well

a. All committee to help run gigs and encourage others to also gig manage
12. Practice will still be held on Christmas and new years day

a. Action Flora to announce there will be a practice and will arrange a key holder to be
there

13. May need gig manager for Barefoot, if arco still wants to play….. 
14. Next committee meeting: Jan 28 (likely at Adam’s house)


